
Mums and Dads, 

these are things 

that you can 

feedback to your 

children about! 

Mon]d]a[y

T¸e¡]d]a[y

We]d[±e¡]d]a[y

Th[u[rã]d]a[y

Fri]d]a[y

Sa[t[u[›d]a[y

Su[n]d]a[y

Monday 20
th

April 2020

LO: I can use capital letters for days of the week.

Practise writing the days of the week and don’t 

forget to use a capital letter. Remember, we don’t 

join capital letters.

Challenge: Write a sentence for some of 

the days. 

E.g

On Mondays I go swimming. 

I love Saturdays because we have a 

film night and I can have popcorn. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zrqqtfr/articles/ztjg39q

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zrqqtfr/articles/ztjg39q


Task 1:

Practise writing the alphabet in uppercase (capital letters) and lowercase.

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z 

 

ªa ¶b ªc ªd â ¶f ªg ¶h ¶i ¶j ¶k ¶l ¶m ¶n ª‹ ¶p ªq ¶r ¡ ¶t ¶u ¶Ú ¶Þ ª* ¶y ¶z 

Tuesday 21st  April 2020

LO: I can form capital letters.

Task 2: Practise writing the uppercase and lowercase letters next to each other. Remember, the capital 

letter must be bigger than the lowercase letter and does not have strokes in or out for joins.

Aa B b C ªc D ªd  E â F ¶f G ªg H ¶h I ¶i J ¶j K ¶k L ¶l M ¶m N ¶n O ª‹  

P ¶p Q ªq R ¶r S ¡ T ¶t U ¶u V ¶Ú W ¶Þ X ª* Y ¶y Z¶z



Wednesday 22
nd

April 2020

LO: I can use capital letters for names of people and places.

Can you think of a sentence to write using names of people and 

places? Below are some ideas but you can also use your own.

Mrs Smith                 Mum               Dad               Mr Davies 

Nanny          Grandad           Auntie 

Melton Primary School            Rendlesham Forest 

Felixstowe          Tesco         Woodbridge 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-english-capital-letters-full-stops/zjmrhbk

Challenge: I can use words with suffixes -ing -ed -er and -est.

For example: jumping wanted faster smallest

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-english-capital-letters-full-stops/zjmrhbk


Thursday 23
rd

April 2020

LO: I can use the suffix -ing (when there is no change to the root word)

Root words are words that can have letters added to the start or end of them to change their meaning.

This is called a prefix (at the start of a word) or a suffix (at the end of a word)

Today we are going to practise adding the suffix -ing to some root words.

Write the root word in your book and then write the same word with the suffix at the end.

Root word Suffix -ing

jump jumping

sing

talk

walk

chew

Can you think of anymore?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z8mxrwx/articles/zwgbcwx

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z8mxrwx/articles/zwgbcwx


Friday 24
th

April 2020

LO: I can use the suffix -ing (when there is no change to the root word)

Root word Suffix -ing

jump jumping

sing singing

talk talking

walk walking

chew chewing

Yesterday we added the suffix -ing to the words above. Today 

we are going to write sentences using some of these words.


